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The Union Conference.
[Continued from last week.]
[The following should have appeared last
week as part of the third meeting.]

Upon a motion to accept the report
considering each resolution separately,
Elder Daniels was asked to make some
explanations concerning them. He
quite fully explained the general intent of the resolutions, after which
Elder Nelson offered a few thoughts
about them. Elder Russell also heartily endorsed them. The congregation
was invited to vote on the question
and by a rising vote, and the series of
resolutions were unanimously passed.
The committee on nominations
made a partial report as follows:
For President, Elder N. P. Nelson.
For Vice President, Elder G. F.
Haffner.
Secretary and treasurer C. N.
Woodward.
It was also recommended that C. N.
Woodward act as business manager
and Editor of the Union Record and
as Transportation Agent.
For Traveling Missionary, W. L.
Manfull.
Union Conference Committee,
Elder N. P. Nelson,
President Arkansas Conference,
Oklahoma Conference,
Texas Conference,
Principal Keene Academy.
C. N. Woodward,
W. L. Manfull,
Dr. P. F. Haskell,
Dr. W. C. Green.
Keene Industrial School Board.
Elder N. P. Nelson,
President Arkansas Conference.
Oklahoma Conference,
Texas Conference,
Principal Keene Academy,
T. T. Stevenson,
T. W. Field,
J. D. Matthews.
D. C. Field,

B. F. Woods,
P. Darnell.
While considering the report b3
itemssa delegate from Oklahoma raised
the question of whether Elder N. P.
Nelson ought not to be relieved of the
presidency of the Texas Conference.
The matter was finally dropped after
some discussion, and the nominees all
elected. Adjourned to 3-0o p. m.
F,:urtb meeting continued:—
A motion was made to adopt.
Speaking to resolution six, Elder
Russell said that while our' request
was very liberal from our standpoint,
he hoped it would be favorably received, as he thought we should
receive at least some help. Elder
Nelson made some comparisons concerning our and their resources.
Elder Daniells called attention to
other conferences which it had been
found necessary to help.
Resolution seven was endorsed by
many of the delegates, and there now
seems to be a feeling of satisfaction
with the RECORD, and all the workers
promised to go from this meeting and
work for it as they have not done.
Both resolutions were carried.
The report of the treasurer was
read. It had been printed on slips
and distributed among the delegates
and visitors, and they scanned it very
carefully as it was read.
Several
questions were asked to make it
plain. One thing which this developed was that the conference committee by advice of some of the members
had diverted several hundred dollars
of mission money to the payment of
the old .debt to the General Conference Association. A Motion offered
by V. B. Watts and seconded by
G. F. Haffner that this money be returned to the proper funds, was
unanimously carried. Pending a vote
on the report, the meeting adjourned
to Sunday morning, February 28th.
The hymn, "I will never leave thee

"--NO. It.

nor forsake thee" was sung to open
the fifth conference meeting, Sunday
February 28th at to:3o a. m. Prayer
was offered by Elder Sorenson. Elder, Russell presided at this meeting.
Consideration Of the treasurer's report was resumed, and some questions.
asked, and answered. The report
was then accepted by vote.
Elder xupert asked the conference
to consider the question of whether
when a man resigned a conference office that disconnected him from the
conference. It \ vas voted that a committee. of five, to include the chairman, should be appointed to -consider
the matter, confer with Elder,Rupert,
and report to the conference. Elders
Daniels, S. N. Haskell, Haffner and
Hale were appointed as this committee.
The committee on plans offered the
following additional report.
8. " We PeqUest the Publishing
committee of the General Conference,
soon to assemble at Omaha, Nebraska,
to negotiate with the publishing
Houses to secure the forgiveness. of
four-fifths of the old.debt owed by the
Arkansas Conference to said publishing houses, whenever the Arkansas
Conference raises the remaining one
fifth.
9. " We Recommend, that all
church school teachers be required to
pass a thorough examination, and
that our churches employ only such
teachers as hold a teachers credential
or license, signed by the Educational
secretary or the president of the conference.
to. " We Recommend that the
Keene church pay, rent for the use of
the Academy chapel for church purposes, also that the Texas Tract
Society pay rent for the appartments
used for its work.
. " We Request the General Conference Association to deed over the
Keene Academy' property to the
Southwestern Union Conference Association on receipt of their note cov[Continued on fourth page.]
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arkattsas .14 Department.
Thoughts on Tithing.
A TENTH of his income was set apart
and required by the Jews to be devoted to God's treasury; and this Was
the first tenth, and not the last tenth;
the first fruits, and not the dregs and
the leavings.—Rev. A. G. Gordon:
To dedicate the ten`h of what we
have is mere duty; charity begins
beyond it, free-will offerings and
thank-offerings beyond that again.—
Frances Ridley Havergal.
Christians should regard money as
a trust. They are stewards of Jesus
Christ for everything they have, and
they ought to see His image and
superscription on every shilling they
possess.—Rev. T. L. Cuyler.
The man who prays "Thy kingdom
come" and does not give some just
proportion of his income to promote
the kingdom, is a• conscious ' or unconscious hypocrite.—Rev. F. E.
Clark.
Notices.
"MODERN Mysteries, Their Moral
Aspect" is the name of a little booklet of 107 pages just published by
the Pacific Press. Price fifteen cents.
The purpose of this booklet is to
note some of the bearings of the
Its headings are
modern occult.
Hypnotism, Clairavoyance, Telepathy, Theosophy, etc.
The Sentinel of Christian Liberty
has been discontinued, and those
having unexpired subscriptions can
have the amount yet due them credited on the Review, Instructor, or
S. S. Worker by writing to us, stating
what they wish their unexpired subscriptions transferred to.
"Testimony" Volume VIII will
soon be ready for distribution. Cloth
binding, 75 cents, leather $1.25.
Please send in orders for the same to
the tract society. This is an all-important volume and should be read
by all. We will quote some articles
from it on the canvassing work in the
next issue.
Action of Conference Committee.

A

T a committee meeting of the
Arkansas conference held in
Keene it was decided that Brother
Render labor in Logan county and

Brother Watts in Madson county, and' the truth. Let this be a banner year
that Elder H. Clay Griffin go to for Arkansas. One item of importMiami, Indian Territory to )A,ork until ance was left out of the report. There
time for the tents to enter the field, was an increase $599.91 over the preand if interest demands it, they are vious year in hook sales. We also
to hold tent meetings in their respect- have paid the Pacific Press $155.00
ive fields of labor. It was decicled to more than value received since last
hold the annual conference and camp conference. We praise the Lord for
meeting on the north side of the it. This is an improvement on runArkansas river at, or near Russell- ning $300.00 in debt to them annually
as here-to-fore.
ville, August r 1-23, 1904.
We are truly in
J. A. SommERvILLE, President.
hopes of keeping up the record, for
with the help of the Lord we will not
Items of Interest.
take any back step. But tha' mans
a persistent effort on the part of some
DON'T forget the canvassers' insti- delinquents to pay their honest debts. •
tute to be held at Afton, commcw:ing We wish they would feel conscience
March 22 and continuing fcr two smitten like the good sister did, "that
weeks. Brother W. L. Manful, our the tract society was the last place to
new state missionary will cone.tic it. be indebted to, for it was the Lord's
.the money and should be promptly paid."
He is on his way now to
churches, Siloam Springs, Grav_Ate,
F. E. H.
and Gentry, in the interest of the
Alton Tract Work.
work. We trust there will be a good
attendance, and that many sot ls will
be burdened and be given h(
INCE we commenced doing miswisdom to Like up the work that the
sionary work in our town. with
pages of truth may be scattered "The Family Bible Teacher," pubbroadcast and many souls be gathered lished in Cincinnati, Ohio, we find
into the kingdom as a result.
that we are doing a good work. We
THE Sabbath School. lesscns for have been devoting one day out of
next quarter will be on the bo3k of each week to , distributing our readRevelation, dwelling especially on the ings. This is the seventh week since
Seven Seals and the Seven Cl.urches. we began, and we are getting up
A pamphlet is 1-eing, published entitled quite an interest here. We Lave lost
"The Seven Seals and the Seven quite a lot of our readings by the
Churches," written by Elder M. C. people destroying them. One preacher
V ilcox, nd issued as Number 184 of burned two or three numbers before
Bible Students' Library. Price Io we found it out and stopped giving
cents. We would be glad to 1-ave the them to him. He goes around among
Sabbath Schools send in advniced his members and gets them to stop
orders at once to the tract se ciety so reading. Another man wrote on one,
we can order intelligently from the and abused Seventh-day Adventists,
publishing house.
and said that we had better be out
THE readers of this paper wdl be trying to save souls in place of poisonglad to note from the report read by ing the minds of the people with such
Dr. Sommerville at the Soutliwstern trash. Quite a number refuse, but
Union Conference, a decided coming we get some of them to read.
We have two reading racks in
up of the work during the pa ,,t conference year, and will with us praise Afton, and we fill them once a week
the Lord for the same. We truly with our different papers. The other
hope our brethren and sisters of the denominations tried to drown us out
Arkansas conference will feel the im- at first. We took them out on the
portance individually of layim g "aside start, but afterward thought the
every weight, and the sin which people should have their choice so we
doeth so easily beset us," and running quit bothering their literature. We
."with patience the race that is set found that no one would take their
before us," putting on the whole ar- paperS, and they have about stopped
mor of God, and realizing the import- placing their literature in the rack.
ance of doing more aggressive work We know they cannot hurt the truth,
for the Master than ever before, that and we believe their papers are a
the good work may continue, and help td ours. We can sow the seed
souls be brou_ht to a knowledge of and leave the rest to the Lord.

S
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+Eexas Department.+
Plan of the Summer's Work.

That the first choice of all the
workers for the location of the state
camp meeting be Waco, and the
second choice Corsciana.
I hope and pray that all these plans
may be in harmony with the will of
God, and that we may see many souls
brought to a saving knowledge of the
truth as a result of the efforts which
will be put forth in different parts of
this great State this summer. Brethren and sisters, pray for the workers
as they go out into new fields to carry
the gospel, that they may not become
discouraged or disheartened, but may
have success crown their efforts.
, N. P. NELSON.

accept if it was brought to them.
So brethren, let us come up to the
help of the Lord' that we may see a
a glorious work accomplished by the
tent companies this summer.

/1EARLY all the Texas workers
remained a few days after the
West Texas Notice.
Union Conference to plan together
with the conference committee for the
BRETHREN and friends who have
work until camp meeting, and the
received copies of the RECORD, who
following plans are the result of
have not subscribed for it, will please
the council:—
subscribe for it without delay.
I
•That Elder E. B. Hopkins' resignadesire to correspond with you in retion as superintendent of the .eastern
gard to the work in our district. P
district he accepted, and Elder D. U.
am sure that the reports from the!.
Hale fill the vacancy. Elder Hopkins
workers all over the State and in all
finds that his health is such that he
parts of the Union Conference, will
cannot give the attention to the work
do you good. Again I solicit your
that it requires; 'however he ,will repersonal correspondance by letter.
Tent Fund.
' main in the eastern district and labor
N. J. ETHEREDGE.'
with Elder Hale, Elder J. NI SomA Promise for the Future.
WANT to' call the attention of all
merville, and Brother Brandon.
my
Texas
brethren
to
our
need
That Brother and Sister Cubly, and 1
A ?,,i0ST valuable series of articles
Sister Minnie Robbins connect with of both large and small tents. We
must
have
one
or
two
new
large
tents
entitled
"Hints and Helps for SabbathElder Etheredge in a tent effort in
to
be
used
in
the
field
this
summer,
school
Teachers,"
will begin in the•
the western part of the State.
and
quite
a
number
of
small
tents
April
number
of
the
Worker. These
That Elder Andrew Nelson labor
that
we
can
use
at
our
coming
camp
articles
are
by
a
veteran
teacher and
with Elder T. W. Field in the central
meeting.
Sabbath-school
worker,
Prof. C. C.
Also Brother and Sister
district.
A
tent
was
purchased
last
year,
Lewis.
The
following
list
of topics
Bobert French labor in the central
and
the
money
borrowed
from
the
will
give
some
idea
of
the
treat
that is
district, .but as self-supporting mistithe
fund
with
which
to
pay
for
it.
in
store
for
our
readers.
We
especially
sionaries.
That Brother Felter and Brother This money will have to be returned urge all schools that have not yet sent
and Sister Neff connect in a tent to the tithe fund, as that money in an order for the jourual, to do so at
effort in Centerville—a village in should be used for no other purpose once, :that they may have the benefit
than the support of our laborers.
of this complete series:—
Elder French's district.
We
have
a
few
old
tents
which
we
Introduction.
That
Elder
W.
A.
McCutchen
go
•
The teacher's calling and opporto a city to labor. But later he stated are patching and fixing up the best
he was not ready to enter city work, we can, but we want to equip six or tunity.
so it was left with him to choose his seven tent companies for field work The Teacher in His Study.
The study of the lesson.
own field in which to labor.
' this summer, and this cannot he done
The study of the pupils.
That Sister Jessie Hunter continue unless our brethren will take an inHow to adapt the lesson to the
her work in Houston, and that Sister terest in this matter - and give of their
means for this purpose.
pupils:
Lottie White return to Ft. Worth.
That Elder C. W. Miller visit all • This need was brought before all The Teacher before His Class.
How to secure and hold attention.
the German churches before the close our workers at our council meeting,
How to make the lesson clear and
of School, and then in cottpany with and a subscription list started. A
Eller J. P. Lorenz go to a German place will be given in the RECORD for forcible.
How to ask questions.
the names of those who donate to this
settLment with a tent.
How to manage the class.
Recommended that Brother' 0. fund, and the amount given. I do
How to review.
hope that our brethren will respond
Glass take up the canvassing work.
That Sister Kittie Stevenson's heartily to this call. - I undefstand The Teacher outside His Class.
Being what he wants his pupils
resignation as secretary of the Sab- that there are some old pledges made
bath School department be accepted, to this fund which have not been to be.
Winning confidence and influencand that Ida A. Nelson fill the paid. These will also be credited in
ing pupils.
the RECORD as soon as paid.
vacancy.
Counseling and aiding pupils.
The time has come when something
That Elder A. W. Jenson over-haul
Helping pupils to decide for
the tents and put them in order ready decisive must be done in Texas. The
to be sent out to the different tent Lord holds us responsible for the Christ.
Order the Sabbath School Worker of
work of carrying the message to .the
corn panies.
That a church school teachers' in- thousands of this large state. There the Review & Herald, 222 N. Capitol
stitute be held the last few weeks of are many, natty souls in the eastern St., Washington, D. C. Single copy
school; arrangements to be made by part of this state that have never one year, 35 cents; two or more copies
heard the gospel, who would gladly to one addreFs, each 25 cents.'
Professor. Hughes.
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+Etie -:- Union 2i2coro.+A WEEKLY JOURNAL
Published by the Southwestern Union Con
ference of the Seventh-day Adventists.
C. N. WOODWARD,
and Business Manager.

Editor

N. P. NELSON, - - - - Associate Editor.
Subscription Price, per year, - - - $ .5o
Clubs of Ten, one year,
4 50
AGENTS:

•Oklahoma Tract Society, Oklahoma Citys
Oklahoma.
Arkansas Tract Society, Springdale, Arkansa
Texas Tract Society, Keene, Texas.
All papers will be discontinued when the
time expires, unless promptly renewed.
Subscribers who do not receive their paper
regularly should notify the office of publication and not the Tract Society, as the latter
are not responsible for the mailing of the
papers.
Money, or letters, should not be sent to
individuals. All business communications
should be addressed, and all remittances and
money orders made payable to the S. W..U.
REcoRD,Keene, Johnson County, Texas.
Entered October 24, 1902 at Keene, Texas,
assecond-class matter, under Act of Congress
of March 3, 2879.
OUR deprtments are quite full this
week, and as we desire to get the
proceedings of the conference before
the people as quickly as possible, we
have crowded out considerable local
matter this time which would be of
interest to many. It will appear later.
The Union Conference.

[Continued from first page.]

Conference committee, Keene Academy Board, the officers of the Keene
church and ten other members of the
Keene church. The motion prevailed, and the chairman appointed J. F.
Bahler, S. M. Bayliss, W. J. Gregory,
R. G. Keller, J. C. Mosley, J. T.
Harper, R. H. Woodall, L. H. Hewgley, S. R. Wentworth and J. R.
Warren. Elder - Nelson was designated as chairman of the committee.
In considering resolution ti Elder
Daniels gave an explanation of how
the conference came to owe the General Conference Association, and the
resolution was then passed. Pending
the passage of resolution 12 the meeting was adjourned.
To open the sixth meeting at 3:oo
p. m. February 28th, "Not I but
Christ" was sung and prayer offered
by Elder Russell. After slight changing of the wording, the secretary's
report was accepted. Elder G. F.
Haffner presiding.
Consideration of resolution 12 was
resumed, and considerable time taken
up in discussing the merits of the plan
proposed. It was finally voted to lay
the resolution on the table.
The committee on nominations
made a further report as followS:—
outh,vestern Union Conference
Association Board.
G. F. Haffner, T. J. Eagle, A. E.
Field, C. Sorenson, Wni Voth, C. N.
Woodward, U. Bender, V. B.Xatts,
and T. T. Stevenson.
Southwestern Union Conference
Medical Missionary Board.
N. P. Nelson, Dr. W. C. Green,
lin P. F. Haskell, G. F. Haffner and
H. T. Curtis.
For Auditor,
Prof. H. T. Curtis.
Each name was considered and all
were elected. Meeting adjourned to
to:3o a. M.
[Continued in next issue.]

ering the indebtedne3s on said property.
12. " We Recommend that each
State conference place a suitable man
in the field whose duty shall be to dispose of the Object Lessons now scattered in our churches and Tract Societies unsold, which the churches
cannot dispose of.
Resolutions 8 and 9 were carried
without much discussion. Resolution OkiaOoma Department.
to provoked considerable discussion,
Tent Work.
and many of the Keene people asked
the privilege of speaking against it.,
The resolution was finally referred
T the recent council Of the Conback to the committee.
.ference Committee it was deIt was moved by Elder Daniels, cided to send out seven tents in the
seconded by Elder Conway that this 'field the coming summer. We armatter be referred to a large commit- ranged the conference as follows:
tee composed of the Southwestern Elders D. F. Sturgeon and Conway go
Union Conference committee, Texas together to Medford. Elder Sorenson

A

and Brother Hampton will work at
Piedmont and Cushing. Elder Field
and Brother Bonde will pitch their
tent at Chandler. Elder Dake and
Brother Braley will go to the Panhandle with their tent, and Elder
Hickman and Brother B. Voth are to
work in the Chickasaw nation. Elder
Bagby and Brother Maxwell will
pitch their tent in Muskogee, and
Elder P. P. Gade and Brother Ebel
will work among the Germans with a
tent. We hope this will be satisfactory to all the laborers; if not, I hope
they will let us know in time so we
can make changes if they are necessary. We will have mostly new tents,
and strong men, so we have reason to
expect great things the coming summer. We knew this will be the case
if every laborer takes Jesus with him,
and all our people join in praying for
them. Brethren, we need your
prayers. We realize that this work
will not go by might nor by. (man's)
power, but by My Spirit, saith the
Lord.
It was also decided that our annual
camp meeting be held at Guthrie this
year, from August 25 to September 4.
It is none too early to make up your
mind to be there. We can have the
best park we have ever seen in Oklahoma. Every tent can be in the
shade, and there is plenty of good
water on the ground. We will have
more to say later on. Our canvassers'
institute commenced to-day, but with
only a few present. The majority
have not arrived yet. Brother Eastman has arrived from Texas to help
G. F. H.
in the institute.
Notices.

THE Oklahoma tract society has
ordered quite a supply of the "Story
of Daniel the Prophet," which retails
at $1.00 postpaid, with regular discount to canvassers. We hope all will
send in their orders at once.
A. special effort is also being made
to increase the circulation of the
Southern Watchman. Subscription
price, $1.00. Let our churches make
a special effort to get it among our
brethren.
We would like to call your attention
to the paper, Bible Training School,
published at South Lancaster, Massachusetts by Elder S. N. Haskell.
The paper is issued monthly. Subscription price 25 cents.
Send in

SOUTHWESTERN UNION RECORD.
your orders for it at once.
Volume VIII of the "Te3timonie3'"
will soon be out, and it should be in
the hands of every Seventh-day Adventist. Price, cloth 75 cents, leather
$1.25.
Workers' Report.

B

ELOW we give a summary report

held at Brother Edwards' place, although they have to go more than a
mile further. It makes our hearts
rejoice to see new ones come into the
truth, and be so anxious to have their
children in a school where they can
receive the right kind of education.
I sometimes think many of our people who have been in the truth for
years do not sense the importance of
having their children in our church
schools, where they can be prepared
to take part in the last message. The
time will soon be here when the children will preach this message with
power..
I closed the meeting .a week ago
to-night, but was with the brethren
Sabbath. The Spirit of God came
very near to us, and we had a refreshing from the Lord. Brethren and
sisters, pray for the work here.
H. BONDE.
February 28, rgo.¢.

almost finished piecing their quilts.
All together, we feel that it had been
a profitable week. Brother Sorenson
then came and held a series of good
meetings, at which, among others,
one of our students gave herself to
the Saviour and His service.
As the brethren at Jennings did not
feel that they could support more
than a three months' term this year,
we closed Friday, January 22.
C. N. ANDERSON. Teacher.

of the work done by the Oklahoma workers for January and February as they have reported it:—
Number of worker-;,
r8
Rimer $serid)t Von Der Union
" sermons preached, . . 413
Zouteren3.
" Bible readings held, . 467
Tieje 0:onferen3 tratibe abgelmften in
" missionary visits, . 490
Re.ene,ermf,, bom 24. F-'•ebruar bid 2
" persons accepted truth, 29
Zie (ejcbiifte Tiefen die in
" subscriptionS obtained
2iebe
nub
(in'ateit ab.
Zie often
for our papers,
14
eamtert. murben mieber gemitbit, mit nut
We thought we would put a report
ruenig en Wufnainnen. Ze0 5213ert in
in the RECORD at the end of each
beer q.onfereni gat uoran. `.die Wr.
month, so that our people might know
Weft
better maren alle guten 9Jtut0.
what our workers are doing and
u. Sdue.ter
Zanief u'ib
what success they have had. If you
Jennings Chvrch School.
aiteti waren gegenmartig unb gaben
have any questions to ask concerning
gliten linterricbt. Truber ,afteff abmobi
the work, just feel free to ask them.
AVING left K.±ene. at the close'of fcbon 71 iaf;re aft, ijt bod) nod) riiftig
We hope our laborers will be very
institute, I arrived in Jennings tuts
be c er n. seine bide (F,rfab=
prompt in reporting.
in time to begin my school the next rungen in biefem Vert mar eine grde
G. F. HAFFNER.
day, but the children were all so busy S:jilfe Au often 91nmejenben. t r ift fdmn
picking cotton that we decided to 50 (11)re mit biefer sZotjcbaft uerbunben.
Field Reports.
teitte unb bid (53ut0
postpone the school a week, during 9:fitet) Gruber
--s/1.3ir trurbeu befonbe-0 gemarnt
SPEN-cER.--I came here about five which time I visited the patrons and mit.
weeks ago and commenced meetings acquainted myself with the circumsta- u)r ben newer 2ebren bie uieffacb jest
T3ir fatten feft in her
in the Harmony school house, and ces under which I-was to work. I anitommen.
the Lore certainly blessed in the found the people very anxious to see 913o ,J)eit gegrilLbet Fein fo baf3
meeting
Ministers have tried to their children educated for the nid)t?., bemegen faun.
Ttoge ums., ber err oaten cmithig Fein
11011 meetings there several times. but Master's work, and though they had
the hors always broke them up, and to keep them out in the field on fair b Ault tat treu bleiben bib Cdr tammt.
some prophesied the same of our days, we had some encouraging re- ate 3eit ift tur3 unb.NO Uerf ibt urof3
tub taa,3 getban fon merbert, tnuf; bath
meeting, but God is able to interest sults of our work.
We spent the week of prayer in getban men en. Zie Stiittneber Sett
even ',he roughest boys and touch
Tait merben mir unter ben
rieir hear . The very ones that were missionary work. Our Life Boat crew, bredien to 1.
so had gave the best attention. The which is composed of several of our grOf3ten Sduuierigreiten bie 3otiebaft
fafit unb jeht
night I clo-ed the meeting tIe boys school children, did some good work uertiinbigen nififfen.
came and told me good by zni said with the paper. We went out one arbeiten mie nie inbor fa fatty eb nod)
Staff tier.
(13.
they would l:ke to have me come back morning and sold about forty-five..fo Minftig ijt.
and hold some more meetings. As copies in two hours time on Jennings'
Clitts3C4e Serid)tee
one of them shook hands with me, he two short streets. This brought in

n

said, ".3n,th r Bonde, this meeting
has done me more goo:l tkan any
thing I ever attended."
While these boys did not take their
stand for the truth now, I hop and
pray that they will some thy take
their stand and rejoice in the .ruth.
There were several thaf said they
were going to keep the Sabl ath and
do according to the teaching of the
Bible. One family took their children
out of the public school and ale goilg
to send them to the church school

about two dollars net (some gave
air mod)ten fp gerne unfere beutfdien
to cents a copy), with which the
children -got material to make a quilt @efebtaiftet in Renntrti; fetien fiber ben
for the Chicago waifs and had 50 `&ortjtritt beb T3erte; in Cflaboma;
cents to donate to that work. They miljen abet feinen befferen Beg al; burd)
liked their work so well that they ben "Yecorr unjer tSottfetenee
wanted to help the older ones sell fir t)aben liton fang nid)tb Zeutfte4
their Si:s,rns, so'a sister and I took geM)rieben nub mit erfuhren aud) buff
several of them • to an adjoining jebt nut nod) mertige ZeutRbe bob 3taft
town and did some good work with it. lefen. .`;'sd) ufattbe unfere betajd)en qietfb:
At the close of the week, the older I-Differ ;Ittb bad) grape jo intereffiert in
marum
ones had sold most of their Signs, OuttO rout, cf`. unfere
Wild) mirb bieb
the children .had sold their papers and joEtten •jie nid)t fein?
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Matt ba3u bienen un4 aufammen 3u bat.
ten. Zefbaff) trodden Mir mieber anfan.
gen unb ettuag in Zeutfd) beridjten, unb
audj unjere tieben @efdpuifter bitten, baf
Matt mieber 3u bejteffen.
‘Q" mirb natiirfieh burcb engtifche
gebruat n3erben uub mirb bcOalb
nicht obne aehler bteiben; abet mir boffen
bod) baff ey fo mirb baie, mire fejen ton=
gerabe mie
bructen
nen. Tie
OAT e5 fehreiben. Cie 1134-fen nicht machen
mir ebler ober nicht.
Mir miiffen
fogar in engtijd)en lBndjjtabert fehreiben.
Leine
Somit fei jebe; beforgt 1)4
ter macbt, menn 6'Bert djte einfenbet,
benn fie fonimen aerobe fo ink Matt mie
bu fie fchreibM unb menu nicht jeber
3uct)ftabe beuttich
gibt 0 nodj bid meter
Zoch
ef)fer ate in beiner Schrift ift.
geht.
mir motten 0 mat probieren mie
WBo IciDt jeben trbeiter feine 3erichte
einfenben nub tat ur0 ouch atte fiir bet;
mieber mehr
Matt arbeiten, bamit
bonenten betommt bon ben Zeut&ben.
Metric nucb ertugimen baf; it gfattbe
Gruber 2oren3 fo Lange er in bet Sehufe
ift sAuftriige forceitieren mirb.
fbrad) mit Gruber Uoobruart) baruegen
unb er meinte fie miirben ibn fcbert ober
miirbe utO
:0 nicht thun miirbe.
baf;
bann aufbeffen fo Lange er ba
heij3t menn er
fief) iibernimmt.

John 3 : i6—"the gospel in miniature," is
the key-note through the entire volume. "Ile
object of the book is to deepen the love of
the believer, and through its ric'1, for. 1.'-le ,
convincing teaching, and moo toLchin_
incidents, to win souls to God.
It cantains an important message for this
time. No church member ought to he without it; and no parent who has children of
mature years should fail to procure it for
them. It ought to be in the home of every
Sabbath-keeping family in the world, and a
chapter read each day in the family worship,
The young people will like it, and it will
bind their hearts to God. it is a trade book
bound in a neat, cloth binding. It has 176
large pages 5/8 x 734 inches, and it is IX
inches thick. Price 75 cents, postpaid.
Order of your state tract society.

For Male)
As I shall probably accept an invitation to
connect with educational work in a foreign
field, I desire to sell my one hundred and
sixty acres of timber land near Mt. Pleasant,
Titus county, Texas. Price three dollars
per acre in order to make a quick sale.
Address C. C. LEWIS,
College Place. Washington.
Are Yov Going to the World's Fair?
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PRISE-, PERSONAL, rns,ms,
,
NATI( 'NAT_ ATTAIR S, and 1:012EIGN MATTERS.
In short, this COMBINATION keeps the farmer

and his family up to the times on information.
For $1.25 we will send the two papers one
year 156 copies The Farmers' Forum in
The News- is alone worth the money to any
intelligent Farmer or Stockman in this locality, to say nothing of other SPECIAL
FEATURES.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

"Santa Fe All the way"
FROM TEXAS

TO COLORADO
TO ARIZONA
AND THE GRAND CANYON

TO CALIFORNIA
TO KANSAS CITY
TO CHICAGO

SEND a two cent stamp to "Katy", TO ST LOUIS
Dallas, Texas and receive a "Street Map of
the City of St. Louis, and World's Fair Magnificent Trains—A dustless, well-ballast
Guide." Invaluable to strangers in St. ed road—A system of world-famous Eating
houses. Ease, Comfort, Speed, Luxury.
Louis.
That's what you get on the
SPECIAL ,

FOR SALE.
CLUBBING OFFER.
A good five-octave organ. For further
information inquire of
E. F. SEAT,
Keene, Texas.
mar. 14, it.
new

150011,

The Lover's Love, or John
Three-Sixteen.
BY WILLIAM J. PEARCE.

A MAN who is fully alive to his own interests will take his LOCAL PAPER, because he
gets a class of news and useful information
from it that he can get nowhere else.
STRONG-MINDED
up-to-date men also want a GOOD GENERAL
NEWSPAPER in order to keep in close touch
with the outside world. Such a paper as
SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS. A corn-

ASK FOR DEI41L INFORMATION
• _es_r771=2=CSE

W. S. KEENAN,
G• P• A•
GALVESTON, TEXAS.
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IN this day and age when the love of the
world is increasing in the hearts of mankind, God has used the author of "The
Lover's Love" in portraying His wonderous
love to the world.
That fadeless-, priceless geln of Scripture,
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